
Connect directly to 
your VMS to manage 
your micromarket.

Keep more profit in 
your pocket with a low, 

monthly flat rate.

Get maximum 
flexibility to manage 
your micromarket on 

your terms.

YOUR
VMS

YOUR
WAY

www.veii.com

1.800.321.2311
8700 BROOKPARK ROAD

CLEVELAND, OH 44129

YOUR
REVENUE

Your simple solution 
for micromarket 

management.
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*Streamware integration requires the Streamware MarketCentral upgrade. See your sales associate for details.

DIMENSIONS: 
14.125” D  //  21.5” W  //  29.5” H 
Weight 90 lbs

TOUCHSCREEN: 
19” capacitive touchscreen,  
5:4 aspect ratio  //  1280 x 1024

SPEAKERS:  
2-3W Speaker  //  71mm X 41mm

CAMERA:  
720P HD

POWER:  
120 VAC  //  60HZ  // 1.2A MAX  
11-foot cable

PROCESSOR:  
2.42 GHz Intel Celeron Processor J1900  
4GB RAM  //  120 GB HD 
2MB cache  //  64 bit

LOCK: 
T-handle with Barrel Lock  //  Full-Door Hinge

MATERIAL: 
Powder-Coated Steel Cabinet 

AVAILABLE COLORS:  
Solid White  //  Gray + White

SHIPPING: 
1 unit:  30” x 30” pallet 
2-4 units: 40” x 40” pallet

YOUR VMS YOUR WAY

SHOPPING CART
Your customers can purchase 
multiple items at once, lowering 
your transaction costs.

INTUITIVE USER EXPERIENCE
An easy to use touchscreen allows 
your customer to search, scan and 
purchase, keeping them coming 
back again and again.

REAL-TIME CUSTOMER SUPPORT
We're just a phone call away with 
expert knowledge and remote 
login capabilities.

MORE™ CARD LOYALTY BY USAT
Recognize, reward and delight 
customers that visit your 
micromarket the most.

LOW EQUIPMENT COST
Lower your equipment investment 
and get started faster, using the cash 
you saved to grow your business.

FLAT-RATE SUPPORT FEE
Low monthly rate  is all you need to 
keep your kiosk up and running.

QUICK + EASY SETUP
Set up just like a vending machine.

SINGLE-POINT MANAGEMENT
Control your vending machines and 
micromarkets with one system.

Seamlessly integrate your product 
planograms for coolers, freezers 
and shelving.

Transfer DEX data directly to your 
VMS portal.

REMOTE MANAGEMENT
Reduce route visits by monitoring 
sensitive equipment temperatures 
and scheduling DEX reports without 
ever leaving the office.

DATA SECURITY
Credit card data and user information 
is always safe and secure.

NO HIDDEN FEES
As your micromarkets grow, your 
costs stay the same – no sales 
percentage fees.

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS 
+ FEATURES
Choose your optional equipment 
features including a receipt printer, 
touch pad and fingerprint reader.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR SETUP
Brand your equipment for 
your business or location with 
customizable UI features and 
exterior graphics applications.

Build your micromarket space with 
any equipment and racking.

YOUR REVENUE

Compatible with VendSys™ and 
Streamware™ MarketConnect VMS 
platforms*, continuously adding 
new capabilities.


